Uniform Crime Reporting
State Program Bulletin

Police Employee Counts and Agency Status Deadlines

The FBI’s Crime Statistics Management Unit (CSMU), formerly the Statistical Unit, recently forwarded letters to state Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Programs requesting the completion of information on their police employee counts as of October 31, 2000. The deadline for submitting these data to the national UCR Program is December 22, 2000.

Changes to an agency’s current reporting status or additions of new contributing law enforcement agencies should be received by the CSMU no later than December 31, 2000. This deadline does not apply to changes of address.

2000 Data Submission Deadlines

Please note two important dates for data to be received by the CSMU:

2) The deadline for submitting data for inclusion in Crime in the United States, 2000 is March 16, 2001. This date is also the deadline for submitting statistics on officers killed and assaulted and hate crime incidents to be included in Law Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted, 2000 and Hate Crime Statistics, 2000.

Your cooperation in adhering to these dates is greatly appreciated.

National Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS)

It is our goal to have the NIBRS database as accurate and as complete as possible. Therefore, we are asking that any adjustments or corrections to existing 1999 data be forwarded electronically to the FBI’s CSMU for processing by December 31, 2000.

Dissemination of the State Program Bulletin via Electronic Mail (E-mail)

Due to numerous requests by state UCR Program managers to receive the State Program Bulletin electronically, the FBI’s Communications Unit (CU) will begin E-mailing this document to those managers who express an interest in this option. State Program managers who wish to get future bulletins via E-mail instead of receiving hard copies through the U.S. Postal Service should provide the CU with their E-mail address at: cjis_comm@leo.gov. Please indicate State Program Bulletin in the subject line of your E-mail.